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SOMEASCARID NEMATODESFROMAUSTRALIAN MARINE FISH

P>v T. Harvey Johnston and Patricia M. Mawsox, University of Adelaide

[ReadS April 1943]

List of Hosts and Parasites

Musteeus antarcticus Gunth. —Pert Phillljx Vict.: Capsularia marina (Linn.),

larva; Acanthochcilus quadridculatus Molin.

Tiivksites atu\ Kuphr. —Port Jackson and Clarence River, X'.S.W.; Derwent
River, Tasin. ; Apollo Pay, Vict. ; Port Willunga, S. Aust. ; Preniantle,

YV. Aust.: Capsularia marina (Linn.), larva.

Platyceph alus macrodox Ogilhy —Coast of X.S.W. : Capsularia marina
(Linn.), larva; Contracaeatiu (Thynnascaris) IcgcmU'ci Dollfus, larva.

Sciaexa Antarctica Castl. —Port Willunga, S. Aust., and coast of X.S.W. :

Capsularia )na-riua (I .inn.), larva.

Istiompax australjs Whitley —Port Phillip, Vict.: Capsularia marina (Linn.).

larva.

Xipittas estara Phillips— Cronulla, X.S.W. ; Contracaecuin (Thyiiuascaris

)

incurvum (Rud.).

Tin: xx us maccoyi Castl. —Oft Green Cape, X.SAV., and Cape Everard, Vict*:

Contracaccum (Thynnascaris) Icgcndrci Dollfus. Port Willunga, S. Aust.:

Capsularia- marina (Linn.), larva.

Coryphaexa nippuRus Linn. —Jervis Bay, X".S.W. : Capsularia marina (Linn.),

larva.

Ypexejchtiiys pokosus C. & V. —St. Vincent Gulf, S. Aust. : Coiitracac'cuui

{Thynnascaris) Icgcndrci Dollfus,. larva.

We. acknowledge gratefully the receipt of material from Professor J. H.

Cleland, l.niversitv of Adelaide; Associate Professor (). W. Ticgs. Universitv

of Melbourne ; Dr. D. Serventy, of the Fisheries Division, C.S.i.R. ; T, C.

Roughley, Fisheries .Branch, Chief Secretary's Department, Sydney; and R, Lynn,
.Melbourne

(
per Xational Museum, Melbourne ). Unless otherwise stated, the

parasites were collected by the senior author. The present investigation was
assisted through the Commonwealth Research Grant to the Uuiversitv of Adelaide.

COXTRACAECUM( III V.N.\ASC-\KIS ) EEOEXDREl Doll fllS

(Fig, \)

One adult male and one adult female were taken., one from each of two speci-

mens of 1'iiunnus maccoyi collected by Dr. Seventy in October and Xovemher
1919 while on the C.S.hR. Fisheries Research Ship, WYarreen," in waters between
Mcrimbula and Cape Everard. Immature specimens of the same species have been

taken from the tiger flat head. Platyccphahts macrodon, from the coast of XVw
South Wales and from Upvnvlchihys porosus from St. Vincent Gulf.

The male is 26 mm. and the female 35 mm. in length. The parts of the body
agree with the description given by Dollfus (1933; 1935). with the exception of

the male tail, on which we are unable to recognise as many postanal papillae as

shown in his figure.

The voung worms from Piatyccphuhts and Vpciicicht'hys have the charae-

teristic lips and ratios of parts of the alimentary canal as in the adult, but the

reproductive organs are not developed.
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COXTRACAECUM(TlIYN NASCARIS) 1NCURVUM(Rud.)

(Fig. 2)

Several males and females were taken from Xiphias cstara at Cronulla, New
South Wales. They agree closely with the description of C. (T.) incurvnm given

by Dollfus. In our male specimens there appear to be a pair of adanal and four

pairs of postanal papillae. Dollfus stated that he was unable to see the exact

number in his material. The species was originally recorded (Johnston 1910 b.

310) as from Xiphias gladhts, but Whitley (1934) now regards the Australian

spearfish as X. cstara Phillips.

KIg, 1, Conh-aciU'cum (Thynnascaris ) icyendrei, male tail; fig'. 2, C, (1\) incurrum,
mult' tail

;
fig. 3. -U'anlhoclicllus tiua.fruumliUus, male tail. Fig. 4-0

—

Capsittaria
marina larvae from 'fhyrsilcs alun: fig. 4, head ;

fin-. 5, oesophageal region; fig. h,

tail. Fig. 7, Cafrsitlaria manna, oesophageal region of young wo-rm from K(H?ia
!irr7'iceps„ Fig. 1 and 4 to same scale; 2 and 6; 5 and 7.

ACAXTHOCIIKILUS OUADRIDKNTATUSMolifl

(Fi#. 3)

A male, a female, and an immature worm were taken from Alustclus
antarclwus From .Port Phillip, and were forwarded to us bv Professor Tiegs.

A description of the genus Acanthochcilus and the species, A. quad ride n tat us.

has been given by YVulker (1930a: 1930b). Since the tail of his only male
specimen was damaged, we are able to emend his account in this particular. There



are apparently at least nine pairs of preanal and three pairs of postanal papillae.

Tlie spicules of our 43 mm. long male are 1*1 nun. in length, but their tips are not

distinct as they remain inside the worm.

A young specimen, obviously belonging to the same species, was coiled in a

flat spiral. It is 21 mm. long, and its oesophagus and lips are. similar to those of

the adult.

The species had previously been recorded from the southern hemisphere by

Buy IS a (1929), who gave an account of a young female from Mustclus vulgaris

from South Africa.

Capsularia Zeder 1800

For reasons indicated later in this paper, we consider the following genera

to be synonyms of Capsularia ; Stomachus Goeze 1800, Filocapsularia Deslong-

champs 1824, Anisakis Duj. 1845, PcritrachcUus Dies. 1851, and Conoccphalus

Dies. 1861. The characters are those given by Yorke and Maplestone (1926) for

Anisakis, to which we may add—larvae spirally rolled and enclosed in rather flat

disc-like capsules, present chiefly in the mesentery and subperitoneal tissues of

marine fish. The subfamily term Anisakinae will require to be altered to Capsu-

lariinae.

Capsularia marina (Linn.)

(Fig. 4-7)

This widely distributed larval form has been identified by us from: (1) The

barracouta, Thyrsitcs atan, from Port Willunga, South Australia ; Fremantle West-

ern Australia (coll. Professor Cleland) ;
Apollo Bay, Victoria; Port Jackson and

Clarence River, Xew South Wales; and Derwent River, Tasmania. (2) The
tiger flathead, Platyccphalus macrodon, from New South Wales (coll. T. C.

Roughley, T. H. Johnston). (3) The mulloway, jewfish or butterfish, Sciacna

antarctica, Port VVillunga, South Australia. (4) The black marlin, Istiompax

australis, from Mentone, Port Phillip, Victoria (coll. R. Lynn). (5) The blue-

fm tunny, Thunnus maccoyi, from Port Willunga. (6) Coryphacna hippurus,

from Jervis Bay, New South Wales (Prof. Cleland). (7) The "gummy" shark,

Mustclus antarcticus, Port Phillip (Prof. Tiegs). Stead's larval Ascaris from

the viscera of Sciacua antarctica from New South Wales (1914, 20) was

C. marina.

The following account is based on material from the barracouta. The parasite

was identified by Dr. Sweet (1909, 516-522) as Ascaris marina, her species coin-

ing from the same host species from Port Phillip, Victoria. Soon afterwards it

was recorded under the same name by Johnston (1910, 711-712) who reported

that masses of these spirally-coiled larvae were to be found along the whole of the

mesentery of these fish (Sydney, Clarence River, Tasmania, Western Australia).

Linstow (1906, 1-3) had previously described as Ascaris spliyranurae young

worms from the body cavity of Sphyranura barracuda from Tasmania, sent by

Jeffrey Bell, apparently from the British Museum. There has obviously been a

mistake in the name of the host, as there is no fish genus Sphyranura but there is

a genus of heterocotylean trematodes of that name. The true barracuda, a West

Indian fish, is Sphyraena barracuda, and its ally in southern Australian waters is

the snook, Sphyraena novachollaudiac. Linstow's name is probably to be regarded

as a lapsus for sphyracnac. Baylis (1916, 369) used the term A. sphyracnac,

stating that he had" examined worms from Sphyraena sp., the parasite being

regarded as belonging to A. capsularia, a group name which, as we will indicate

later, includes the barracouta worms. As we cannot find any other references to

the specific name sphyracnac associated with a nematode, it seems probable that

Baylis examined material (? Linstow's) from Thyrsitcs.

The term barracouta applied to our fish, Thyrsitcs atuu
f

is due to confusion

with the American fish but, though there is some similarity of form, they belong
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to different families. Our barracouta occurs also in South African waters where,
according to Waite (1923, 109), it is termed snoek. Gudgfcr (1918, 81), in his

paper on the West Indian barracuda, referred to Linstow's record of Ascaris from
Sphyraniira barracuda from Tasmania, and suggested that the generic name was
probably a mis-spelling of Sphyracna.

Lord and Scott (1924) do not list the snook, Sphyracna norachollandiae, as

occurring in Tasmania. There is thus little doubt that linstow's material (which
agrees with our own) came from Thyrsitcs atun. Linstow's record was included
by Miss Young (1939, 77, 113) in her catalogue of Australian helminth parasites.

Linstow (1908, 21) also described Ascaris th\rsitjs
?

a larval form from
Thyrsitcs atun off South-west Africa. The account is not available to us but the

parasite very probably belongs to the same species as the Australian worm. Baylis

(1929, 546) grouped larval worms from T. atun from Tristan da Cunha, as well

as from other fish from the South Atlantic, under the heading %l

Porrocaccuin or
Anisakis," but he reported that they had a ventriculus (without an appendix) and
that an intestinal caecum was absent. These remarks indicate that the larvae

belonged to Anisakis, i.e., to Capsularia, as also did the larva (from Scbastcs
norvegicus) which he figured in 1916 (pi. xiv, fig. 1) as that of Porrocaecum, to

which his iig. 2 and 3 (from Sciacna) do belong. His figures (pi. xvi, tig. 1-2)

of worms from Clupca alosa resemble ours so closely that we refer them to our
species.

We recorded ( 1943 ) the parasite from the barracouta in southern New
Zealand waters and identified it as the larval stage of Anisakis simplex. The
mode of occurrence of the encapsuled worms is referred to by Sweet (1909, 517).
Each capsule is 3-5 mm. in diameter and encloses the spirally rolled worm whose
anterior end is less closely coiled than the remainder. The worms are active when
released from the capsules. In one specimen the capsules formed a compact mass
about 20 mm. in diameter and over 50 mm. lone-, surroundino- the narrowed
intestine of the fish.

Sweet's measurements of three individual larvae, 25, 27 and 30 mm. long-

respectively, indicate some degree of variability in the dimensions of the various

structures. The following are our measurements in millimetres of four

specimens :

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Length - 18 25 27 28

Breadth ~ -28 -48 -48 -44

Oesoph. (muscular) - - 1-76 2-24 2-24 1-84

Ventriculus - -6 -8 -88 -76

Oesoph.: ventriculus - 1:3 1:2-7 1:2*7 1:2-4

Head to nerve-ring - - -28 -36 -48 -44

Tail ----- -1 -12 — —
The characters of the head and tail ends are indicated in our figures. The

lips are low and broad, the larval tooth prominent, and the head end narrower
than the posterior.

Dr. Sweet has misinterpreted the ventriculus as an intestinal caecum, the
lengths given for it by her agreeing with those mentioned by us. The ventriculus

is nearly twice as wide as the muscular oesophagus and is slightly broader than
that of the succeeding portion of the intestine which it enters obliquely. The
posterior part of the ventriculus projects back further ventrallv than it does on
its dorsal side, and in side view one may get the impression of a developing intes-

tinal caecum. The difference in colour renders the ventriculus a conspicuous
organ. The rather broadly rounded tail region, bearing a short, very narrow tip,

is characteristic. ] >ins,tow\s measurements for his Ascaris sph yranurac agree

sufficiently with those given by Sweet and ourselves.
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ClelaruTs reference (1914, 131 ) to Ascaris sp. from Coryphacua hippunts

from lervis Ray, New South Wales, was based on the identification by one of

us (T* II. I.) of the parasites as immature nematodes .resembling- Ascaris marina.

Jt can now" he placed under Capsidaria manna.

On the basis of the food relationship between the barracouta and dolphins,

as well as of the similarity in appearance between the larvae from the former and

the common ascand, Ani'sakis simplex, of dolphins, we considered that the larva

was the young- stage of the latter worm and accordingly identified it ft&Vl simplex

in a recent paper (1943), at the same time placing Ascaris filholi Chatin and

A. nelsonis Chatin (both based on similar larval worms from New Zealand or

Campbell Island) under it as synonyms.

Since that paper went to press we have re-examined our cetacean nematodes

and have searched literature more extensively. The smallest worm amongst our

material from the pigmy sperm whale, Kogia brcviccps, was 28 mm. long, *64 mm.

in maximum breadth, with a tail "12 mm. long, a muscular oesophagus 2"4 mm.

and a ventriculus "8 mm. in leugt'h. The specimen agreed with the larvae from

Thyrsiies in all dimensions except breadth which had evidently increased after the

wonn had reached a suitable host. There is thus no doubt that ''Ascaris capsu-

lar ia" larvae are the young stages of the dolphin parasite.

Ravlis (1929. 546) reported lhat larvae found in various fish, including

l'h\Tsit('s alun, from the South Atlantic possessed a ventriculus, but had no

caecum and that similar larvae were found in the stomach of the dolphin. Stow
rostratus, near Cape Verde, but he did not suggest any relationship between the

larvae and Anisakis simplex. It is of interest to note that Liustow (1880, 45)

identified as A. capsularia, a larval form, 40 mm. long, with a boring tooth and

undergoing ecdysis. found in the stomach of the porpoise, PJwcacna communis.

He slated that, since the larva was shedding its cuticle, presumably because of the

presence of conditions favourable for further development, it was very probable

lhat A. capsularia was the larval stage of A. simplex, but he had no opportunity

to compare various larval measurements and characters with those of the latter.

Yamaguti ( 1935, 338 ) gave an account of a larval form occurring in

numerous species of Japanese fish and identified it as Anisakis Solaris (Gmeliu),

listing Anisakis simplex { K.ud. ) and Capsularia salaris as synonyms. His figure

of the anterior end of the larva agrees with that of our own material. Yamaguti.

as far as we are aware, is the only investigator who definitely associated the

"Capsularia" tvpe of larva with the parasite of dolphins.

.hiisakis simplex (a term which we will use for the present) is now known
to occur very widelv as a parasite of the stomach of cetaceans, especially

oclornocetes. its presence in the northern hemisphere has been referred to by

manv author- since kudolphi named it Ascaris simplex in 1804 and de-scribed it in

1809. his material coming from lAiocacua. There have been several records of

(he adult stage in the "southern hemisphere. Kreftt (1873. 212) recorded

.risearis sp. from Del phinus forsteri from Xew South Wales, and Cobbold (1879.

426; 1886. 177) suggested that the parasite was Ascaris simplex. Were-examined

Krefft's specimen and reported it to fie Anisakis simplex (1941. 433). Cobbold

( 18S6, 177) identified the species from material collected by Darwin from a

porpoise off Chiloe Island. Chili, and Monticelii (1889, 69) reported it from a

dolphin from Patagonia.

Ravlis (1929, 543) recorded A. iypica from Lcujenorhynchus off South-west

Africa/and also published an account of A. catodoniis from a sperm whale from

Saldhana Kav, South Africa. The latter specks appears to tis to differ from

A. simplex oulv in the number of papillae on the male tail, but Rayhs stated that

lie was able to obtain only a lateral view, observing a single pair of papillae. \\ e

consider it probable that A. eatodoutis is a synonym of A. simplex.
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\Yc described Anisakis kogiae from the pigmy sperm whale, Kogia brcviccps,
from Spencer Gulf, South Australia, and from Moreton Bay, Queensland (John-
ston and Mawson 1939, 263), but the detailed and emended account of A. simplex
published by Lyster (1940) permitted us to synonymise A. koglae (incorrectly
indicated by >ocoll 1941, 96, as A. kogia mis) with A. simplex which we also
recorded from Lagenorhvnehus obseurus from Cook Strait, New Zealand

( John-
ston and Mawson 1942, 183).

All records of Anisakis simplex have been based on cetacean material, with
the exception of that by Linstow (1888) who reported Asearis simplex from a
seal from Kerguelen. Baylis (1916, 365) re-examined the Challenger specimens
and identified them as belonging to Porroeaeeum deeipiens, a widely distributed
parasite of seals.^ Stossich (1896), as well as Stiles and llassall (1899), pub-
lished long host lists for the adult stage, and the latter two authors also assembled
in their Index Catalogue (1920) all the references to literature. Baylis (1932)
brought the list up to date. Baylis (1936) has omitted reference to the presence
id the parasite in Indian waters, though Dujardin (1945) recorded it as having
been taken from a dolphin near the Maklive Archipelago. Synonyms of Anisakis
simplex are Asearis dussumieri Beneden 1870; A. angidhalvis Crepliu 1851;
A. kiikenihedii Cobb 1888; Conoeephalus lypiens Dies. 1861 ; Peritraehelius typieus

f Dies.) Jagcrsk. 1894; and probably Anisakis eatodontis Baylis 1929.

Dujardin (1845, 150-1 ) subdivided Asearis (after separating off Hetenikis)
into four subgenera, Asearis, Ascaridia, Anisakis and Polydelphis. The First had,
amongst other features, two equal spicules and the oesophageal region with or
without a ventricle and "pyloric appendages"; and Dujardin showed that it was
possible to subdivide it on the basis of these diilcrences in the digestive tract.

These differences are the main characters which are now used to distinguish
genera of the Anisakinac. The subgenus Anisakis with the two species, Asearis
distans Rud. from monkeys and A. simplex from dolphins, was erected to include
species whose males had two unequal spicules (as the name implies). Dujardin
gave an account (p. 220) of A. distans based on Rudolph's description and of
A, simplex (p. 220-221) based on material collected by Dussumier west of the
Maklive Archipelago. The oesophagus of A. simples was stated to be followed
by a slender curved" ventricle., while that of A. distans, according to Rudolphi. was
succeeded by a spherical ventriculus. Though A. distans has page priority,

A, simplex was selected subsequently as the type of Anisakis. A. distans was
transferred by Railliet and Henry to Subidura.

^Dicsing
( 1851 ) did not utilise Duiardin's subgenera of Asearis but he erected

(1851. 209) Peritraehelius (type P. insiguis from the A,mazon dolphin), which is

now regarded as a synonym of Anisakis, .lie also erected Conoeephalus (1861),
with C. typieus from a dolphin as type, and this too is synonyms with Anisakis.

Tlie harracouta worms belong to the group of larval parasites to which the
term Asearis eapsularia Rud, has "been applied by various authors, more than otic

species having been included. Baylis (1916

,

: 1919, 513) beheved the true
.-/. eapsularia to be the larva of Porroeaeeum deeipiens, a widelv distributed para-
site of seals, but we have pointed out that he included hir\ c\\ Anisakis as well.

Linstow (1884, 127) suggested that A. eapsularia was the larva of Asearis
[i.e., Conlraeaeeum) ineurva. Wiilker (1939b, 14) recorded that larvae of
yluaeanthoeheilus were found coiled on the viscera and under the peritoneum of
name teleosts, especially Gadida.e, and were often referred to under the group
names, Asearis eapsularia and Filaria piseium. This larva differs from that of
Amsakis mainly in the modification of die dorsal portion of the oesophagus. Kahl

( 1938, 513) published further information regarding the larva of AnaeanthoeJiei-
las rotundatus and its encystment, the parasite occurring as thick clusters of
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spirally-rolled worms on the stomach of cod in the North Sea. The larvae of

Forrocacciau dccipiens are found especially in the musculature of fish (Kahl,

1938, 415; Wiilker 1930a; Martin 1920; Johnston and Mawson 1943). and will

be considered later in connection with Filaria piscium and other larval forms.

Encysted Contracaecuni larvae occur curved, or more or less loosely coiled, in the

subperitoneal regions of the digestive tract and coelome of marine fish. Those of

C. clavatum (Rud., 1809) have been especially studied by Wiilker 1930; KahJ

1936; and Martin 1920. Since Ascaris clavata was a renaming by Rudolphi of

Ascaris gadi Mueller 1776, the name of this parasite of Gadidae should be Con-

tracaecum gadi (Mueller). Linton referred frequently (1895, 1899, 1901, 1905)

to various ascarid larvae in North American marine fish, his figures indicating

those of Auisakis, Porrocaecitm (rarely), and especially Contracaecum, though he

usually called them Ascaris sp. and 'at times mentioned their resemblance to

A. capsularia and Agamoncma capsularia (1901).

Linnaeus in 1767 (Syst. Naturae. Ed. xii, p. 1075) gave the name Gordius

marmus to w.orms occurring in Norwegian fish, especially in the viscera ot

Clupca halccis. In 1782 Bloch described G. harengum, also from a herring;

Schrank in 1788, and Froelich in 1802, transferring it to Ascaris. Gocze (1782.

133_134j madc reference to, and figured, an encapsuled spirally-rolled worm from

the liver of a salmon and, though he regarded it as a new; species, he did not name

it. Gmelin in 1790 described Ascaris halecis, emoting Gordius harengum as a

synonym, and also named Cucullanus salaris as a variety of C. laatstris, the hose

being the salmon (Salmo salar). In 1794 Fabricius transferred Gmelin's halecis

to Cucullanus and gave an account of Ascaris chipcarum (A. Jiarcnginn Froelich).

Zeder (1800, 5-7) erected the genus Capsularia for the "capsule worms" of

Goeze (1782) and gave a diagnosis —worms aciculate, but truncate at the ends,

anterior end somewhat more slender, with a stumpy point at the tail end ; digestive

canal with a differentiated whitish stomach; worms enclosed in a special capsule.

He included Capsularia salaris (based on Goeze 1782, 133, pi. viii. fig. 9-10) and

C, halecis (based on Goeze I.e., 133; Bloch 1782; Schrank 1788).
_

The figures of

C. halecis (pi. i, fig. 1-6, especially fig. 4-5) indicate the same species as that from

the barracouta. Zeder also referred to Goeze's remarks regarding the ventriculus,

mentioning (p. 11) that Goeze had suggested the name Stomachus albus for the

worm, on account of the ''white stomach." Since Capsularia has page priority.

Stomachus must be considered as a synonym.

In 1802 Rudolphi described as new species Filaria capsularia (syns. Gordius

harengum, Ascaris halecis, Capsularia halecis) from the viscera of Clupca

harengus; and Ascaris capsitlaria (syns. Cucullanus salaris, Capsularia salaris)

from the salmon. Wc consider the two species synonymous.

In 1803 Zeder named Ascaris trinodosa from Salmo salar
} but this was a re-

naming of Capsularia salaris. In 1809 Rudolphi gave an account of Filaria cap-

sularia (p. 61), adding Gordius marinus Linn, to the synonyms mentioned above;

also of Ascaris capsularia (p. 179) whose synonymy included Capsularia trinodosa

in addition to those given above, the host being Salmo salar. He referred to

Goeze's observations concerning the whitish organ behiind the head region. He
also mentioned (p. 203 ) Ascaris chtpearum Fabricius 1794, and the account leaves

no doubt that the species is the same as A. capsularia, though Rudolphi

regarded them as distinct. His account (p. 134) of A. constricta suggests that it

may be A. capsularia, as Linstow (1880, 45) and Stossich (1896) believed.

Amongst the "species dubiae" Rudolphi described (1809, 74) Filaria piscium from

several species of Gadus as well as from .some other fish, and mentioned that

Rathke in 1799 had reported it as Filaria marina from LopJiius as well as from

Gadus spp. Rudolphi stated that the parasite occurred encysted in a folded state

in the muscular tissue as well as in the liver, and gave several synonyms :
Gordius
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marinas Linn., Houfrtuyn. Muller and Fabricius, in part; Ascaris marina Gmehn
;

Fusaria marina Zeder; and Filaria marina Rathkc. Houttuyn's reference was to
material from the liver of Gadus spp. Tie species has been listed by some authors
(Creplm, Baird,, Cobbold) as a synonym of Ascaris capsuhiria. Martin (1920),
Kahl (1938) and others have shown that the ascarid larvae from the musculature
of marine fish from northwestern European waters belong to Porrocceatm
dccipicns, and our own experience wiith "fkshworms" from various species of sub-
antarctic fish (Johnston and Mawson 1943) confirms their identificatioin.

In 1819 Rudolphi again referred to the parasites mentioned in his work of
1802—Filaria capsuhiria (p. 6) from Clupca harcngus ; F. piscium (p. 10, 218),
Ascaris capsuhiria (p. 50) and A. clupearum (p. 303). He mentioned amongst
"entozoa geneVis dubii" a number of nematodes from fish (p. 190-197, 560-56/).
listing them under the genitive of the generic and specific names of the host, but
in the host-parasite li&L he indicated them as Dubinin ncmatoidcuin, while in the
index to his work they are arranged under FJub. [i.e., Dubinin). Many of thes^
parasites probably were Confracaccum larvae-, but a number of them can be listed

under Capsularia marina, since Rudolphi stated, when brieflv describing them
(p. 190-197), that they belonged to Zeder's Capsularia-. Amongst these latter are
{Dub. nenwt.) Syngnathi pclagici; Cadi z^achniae; Zcnis fabri; Zcnis apri ;

Sparonun (p. 564), indicated also (p. 194) as Spari boopis, monuyri, mclanuri,
alccdinis; Pcrcac cirrosac; Pcrcac marinac ; and Triglac adriaticac' Many other
ascarid larvae, such as Ascaris argentinac and A. athcrinae

}
were recorded by him

as having been taken from the mesentery or peritoneum of marine fish, but further
identification is not possible without re-examining material. Most of them are
probably larvae of Confracaccum, though Stossich (1896) included many of them
under the synonymy of A. capsularia.

In 1824 Deslongchamps definitely renamed Capsularia as Filocapsularia

(p. 391), and his diagnosis (p. 398) included as a characteristic the rolled form
of the parasite, enclosed in a disc-shaped capsule. He however stated that the
worms were sometimes not rolled in a disc but were thrown into several irregular
folds within the membrane. The presence of the white spot (

-~ ventriculus)
near the anterior and was noted, lie reported that the parasite was found in a
great number of fish belonging to different orders, genera and species. Since he
failed to find any differences, except those of length, he included them all under
the same name, F. communis, quoting as synonyms Carditis marinus, C. Jiarcngum

}

Asc. marina, Asc. halccis, Asc. capsularia, Cucullanus salaris, Capsularia salaris,

C\ halccis, Filaria capsularia and F. piscium, as well as seventeen of Rudolphi's
"entozoa generis dubii, " which he indicated by Rudolphi's numbers. Of these
seventeen we have already mentioned eight which we consider to belong to

Capsularia. The remainder were probably larval Contracaecum. Krom the fore-
going remarks it is evident thru J ? ilocapsuJaria must fall as a synonym of Cap-
sularia, and /

;
, communis be accepted as a synonym (in part) of C. marina.

] Selling-ham (1844, 1/2) listed Ascaris capsularia from the peritoneum of
fifteen species of fish from the Trish coast, amongst them being Clupca harcngus
(in which it: was very commonly found) and Salmo sahir. The characteristic

ventriculus was referred to. as also was the presence of three verv small
'

'tuber-

e.ules" around the mouth. He found that the parasite was verv active and could
live in fresh water for 29 days.

Dujard'in ( 1845, 187) referred to Ascaris capsularia, quoting as synonyms,
Cucullanus salaris Goeze, Capsularia salaris Zeder and C. trinodosa Zeder. He
gave a list of the species of fish from which it had been recorded. His remarks
concerning Rellinghanfs reference to the ventriculus and those made in referring
to A. culpcaruni (p. 188) suggest that he had confused Filaria piscium (p. 205).
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at least in part, with A. capsularia. The account of Filaria fjsrhtm (p. 60), for

which a long host list was given by Dujardin, is that of an Anisakine worm, and

the statement that there was an intestinal caecum lying beside the oesophagus

indicates the larva of Porrocaccmn. Amongst the hosts mentioned for F. piscium

were various Gadidae, Salmo salar and Clitpca harcngus, and the length}

synanymv quoted included Gordius marinas Linn., G. harcngum, Capsularia

halccis and Filaria capsularia. In 1840 N'ordmann regarded C. Jialccis as a

synonym of Ascaris capsularia, and in 1846 Creplin stated that IK pisdum was a

synonym of the latter. In 1849 Blanchard mentioned Ascaris safaris from Gadus

and gave synonymy similar to that quoted by Dujardin for Ascaris capsularia.

Diesing (1851, 163 ) mentioned only a few hosts for A. capsularia, and Iris

synonymy related chiefly to C, salaris. In another part of his work (p. 116-11/ )

he dealt with Agamoncma capsularia Dies, from numerous hosts, amongst them

being CUtpca harcngus and Gadidae, his synonymy including Gordius inarmus,

G. harvngnin, Capsularia halccis, Filaria capsularis {sic) Rud., Filocapsularia

communis Deslongchamps {halccis) and Ascaris capsularia of Bellingham.

Diesing transferred Filocapsularia communis Deslg. (excluding Capsularia

halccis) to Agamoncma (p. 120), the synonymy quoted being that given In

Rudolphi (1809, 74) under Filaria piscium, together with Rudolpln's species.

The hosts mentioned are chiefly Gadidae, and the sites arc liver, muscular tissue,.

subcutaneous tissue., peritoneum and mesentery. Agamoncma commune (Deslg.)

Dies, is probably, in part, a synonym of Asc. capsularia, but as described by

Rudolphi (under F. piscium). it is quite distinct and, as we have indicated, is the

larval stage of Porrocaccmn decipiens. Asc. clupcarum Fabr. (syn. A. harcngum

Frol.) from Chipea harcngus was mentioned by Diesing (1851, 204), and a refer-

ence was made under it to Agamoncma capsularia, though he retained the species

amongst sp. inquir.

Diesing mentioned, amongst others, the various nematodes of doubtful posi-

tion {Dubinin nematoideum) of Rudolphi 1819, quoting them as Ncmatoidcum

dubium svngnathi pclagici Rud., etc. In most cases the worms were placed under

Agamoncma (pp. 118-119), sometimes with a new specific name—thus Ag. syu-

gnathi pclagici; Ag. mcrlucci vulgaris Dies, (syn, AT cmaf. dub. gadi incrluccii

Rud.); Ag. zvachniac Dies. (syn. Nemai. dub. gadi zvachniac Rud.) Ag. fabri.

Dies. (syn. Filaria zcuis (sic) fabri Rud. (1819, 11); Ncmat. dub. zcuis fabu]

Rud.) ; Ag. triglac lincatac Dies, (syn. Dubium triglac adriaticae Rud.) ; Ag. apri

Dies. (syn. Ncmat. dub. zeuis (sic) apri Rud.); Ag. sparoidum Dies (syn.

Ncmat. dub. span' boopis, mormyri, mclanuri and alccdinis Rud.) ; Ag. scorpacnac

cirrhosac Dies. (syn. Ncmat. dub, percae cirrhosac (sic) Rud. ; Ag. scrraui

cabrillac Dies. (syn. Ncmat. dub. pcrcac marinac Rud.) ; and Ag. triglac lincatac

Dies. (syn. F)ubium triglac adriaticae Rud.) Ascaris argentinac sphyracnac Rud.

{Asc, argentinac Gmelin ) was placed under Nematoidcum (p. 341).

Baird (1853, 22 ) dealt with A. capsularia and gave the synonymy published

by Rudolphi, as well as some later references. His material came mainly from

Gadidae. He placed the species in that group of Ascaris spp. possessing a simple

oesophagus, with or without a stomach (veiXriculus) , but without any pyloric

appendages. He also referred to Filaria ? marina (p. 7). giving almost the same

synonymv as that quoted by Rudolphi (1802) for F. capsularia and by Diesing

(1851, 117) for Agamoncma capsularia; adding Filaria piscium of Rudolphi.

Creplin, Siebokl and Dujardin, as well as Ag. commune Dies. (p. 106). Bainl's

material came from the liver of the cod and the peritoneum of CI u pea, but his

mention of the former worms being nearly straight seems to indicate that they

belonged to some other species, perhaps Coutracaecum larvae.

Siebold (1857, 26) mentioned that in many marine fishes the liver was

covered with capsules, each containing a worm more than an inch long. Such
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parasites were placed under Ascaris capsularis (sic), FUaria piscium and
P. cystica. All were immature but they resembled strikingly certain adult ascarids

such as Asc. osculata, A. spiculigcra, etc., from seals, cormorants, gulls and pre-

daceous fish. He suggested that the encysted worms were the larvae of some
such adult ascarids.

Schneider (1862) referred to Pil. piscium (Agamoncnui piscium) as being a

very common larval nematode found in the abdominal cavity and amongst ihe

muscles of several species of marine fish. ]\c stated that haddock were not eaten

in Copenhagen during summer because of the abundance of these parasites in

them. The oesophagus was said to have a caecal prolongation posteriorlv. Pro-
bably more than one species was included under the name V'. piscium.

In 1864 Cobbold published soin^ synonymy of Asc, capsidaria (1864, 406).
He. also mentioned (1.879. 472) that sexually immature filariae were to be found
in nearly every marine fish examined, and it was a very common occurrence to

find the small FUaria- piscium spirally coiled within the tissues of edible fish such
as herrings, haddock, cod and whiting, all waiting passively to be transferred to

their ultimate hosts, usually cither fish, birds, cetaceans or seals.

Leuckart (1876) made a number of references to F. piscium (or Asc. cap-
sidaria), but he seems to have been dealing with two kinds of Ascarid larvae, vir:,.,

A. capsidaria and another form occurring sometimes in hundreds in the flesh of

marine fish. This latter is. in our opinion, the true Pil. piscium, i.e., the larva of

Porrocaccum decipiens. He regarded t lie parasite as the young form of ascarids

whose adult stage occurred in the intestine of dolphins, seals, swimming birds and
predaceous fish (p. 98), the adult stages being mentioned (p. 124) as Asc. acuta,

A. spiculigcra, A. oscidata, etc. in another place (p. 417, footnote),, when dealing

With A. spiculigcra, he stated that the young form was Pil. piscium. He also used
the latter term (p. 615) for the encapsuled ascarid larva occurring in the muscular
part of the body ("muscle flesh") of numerous marine fish. From what we now
know of larval ascarids from fish, Leuckart must have included several species

(Contracaccnm, Porrocaecum, Anisakis and perhaps others) under the term, but
chiefly Porrocaccum.

Apart from references by Leidy (1856, 1878, 1888) little of importance relat-

ing to the species under review appeared until 1896 when Stossich's monograph
on Ascaris appeared. In it A. capsidaria was dealt with and a long list of fish

hosts were added. Amongst its synonyms were given A. salaris Gnieh, A.
chipcarum Fabr., A. a-rgeniinae Ruck, A sciacuac Rud., A. ophidn-barbati Rud.,
A. ophidii-imberbis Rud., A. lyrac Rud., A. linguatulae Rud., A. labri-luci Rud..
A, gadi-uiiniiti Rud., A. constricta Rud., A. ccntrisci Rud., and A, spicrac
Dies. With reference to A. constricta it may be mentioned that Linstow (1880,

45) had already stated that this larval form from Trachiuus was indistinguish-

able externally from A. capsidaria. Raylis (1916, 369} placed under the latter

some worms from Coitus and Sciacna, previously identified as A. constricta.

Monticelli in 1889 recorded A. capsidaria from Mcrlucius from Chile, this

being probably the earliest record of the larval parasite from the southern
hemisphere. In 1916 Seurat recorded Fil. capsidaria, F. marina, F. piscium,
Filocapsularia communis and Agamoncma commune as synonyms of Asc. halccis

(1916, 353). In 1899 Stiles and Hassall linked up A. capsidaria with A. decipiens
from seals, and in 1905 designated the former (— Solaris) as type of Capsidaria
(1905, 37, 92). In 1920 was published their Index Catalogue (Nematoda),
whose references to literature have been of marked assistance in our present
inquiry. In 1932 Sprehn (p. 533) referred to Ascaris capsularis as being probablv
the larva of Porrocaccum decipiens,

Spiroptera hominis, which was described by Rudolphi (1819), was placed
in the synonymy of FUaria piscium by Schneider (1862, 275), after a re-
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examination of the original material, which was reported to consist of encapsuled

P. pisciuai, along with fish viscera, the specimens having been, apparently,

deliberately introduced into the urethra by the patient, and thus passed in the

urine. Schneider's P. pischuu was Asc. capsularia. Amongst the authors accept-

ing this synonymy for S. hominis were Cobbold (1864, 406-409), Leuekart (18/6,

151. 395/611), Beneden (1878), R. Blanchard (1889), and Stiles (1907). The

last-named (1907, 48) included as synonyms of Ag. piscium, not only Sp. hommis

but also S. ntdolphi Chiaje 1825, S. rudolphiana Chiaje 1825, and S. rudolphii

Dies. 1851. Diesing (1851, 223) had previously listed Slrongylus (/if/as pulius

and Sp. rudolphii as synonyms of Sp. hominis.

Many of the 'species" in the Dubium group of Rudolphi (1809. 561-567) and

placed fry Diesing (1851) under Agamonema and Nematoideum, sometimes with

new names, obtained from fish and generally encapsuled, probably belong to

A. capsularia, as Deslongchamps ( 1824) and Stossich believed. Brazier

( P.L.S.. N.S.W., 5, 1881, 629) exhibited specimens of a Pilaria taken in Sydney

frrsm imported salt herrings, the reference being probably to C. marina. Leuekart

(1876, 417) suggested that A. capsularia was the larva of A. (— Coniracaccum)

shculigera, while Ciurea (1921. 532) thought it was the larva of Eustrongylidcs

sp. Martin (1921, 13), as well as Baylis (1916). considered it to be the larva of

Porrocaccum decipiens, while Schwartz (1925, 6) regarded it as a groupjiame for

larval stages of Porrocaccum spp. Yorke and Maplestone (1926, 279) listed

Capsularia as ? synonym of Porrocaccum, and C. salaris as a synonym of

P. decipiens.

Mcintosh (1927) mentioned the names of many fish hosts (including Clupea

and Salmo) of A. capsularia in Scottish waters. There are various references to

the presence of A. capsularia in Mediterranean fisih —Sigalas (1923), Riiccardi

(1931), Cercignani (1938). Romboli (1939), Remotti (1933), and Guiart (1938).

Schmidt- Ries' paper (1939) relating to the parasites of Phocacna phocaena is not

at present available to us. nor is Megnin's work (1882) relating to the develop-

ment of A. simplex.

Ascaris dclphini Rud. 1819, from the dolphin of the Ganges (Plaianista

(janc/ctica) was indicated as A. dclphini gangetici Rebeck ? by Diesing (1851, 155)

and" placed as a synonym of A. simplex. Cobbold (1876, 297; 1879, 426; 1886.

177). Stossich (1896). and Stiles and Uassall (1899) accepted such synonymy,

but 'Baylis (1920. 402; 1932, 402; 1936, 87) listed it as a probable synonym of

Coniracaccum lohulatum (Schneider 1866).

Stiles and Brown (1924, 1958) gave as a character of Capsularia the presence

of an oesophagus with a distinct ventriculus. They stated that the genus seemed

to belong to the Anisakinae and might possibly supplant one of the other genera

such as Anisakis or Porrocaccum.

Our survey of the literature and our examination of material from marine

jish and various odontocetes indicate that Capsularia must replace Anisakis Duj.,

other synonyms being Slomachus Goeze and FUocapsularia Deslongchamps. The
true Ascaris capsularia is the larval stage of the dolphin parasite commonly known
as Anisakis simplex. A. capsularia, together with Capsularia salaris and C. halccis

are svnonyms of Gordius marina Linn, (in part). The correct name of the

parasite is Capsularia marina (Linn.). The name of the subfamily Anisakinae, as

emended by Baylis (1920, 260), will require to be changed to Capsulariinae, of

which we regard Acanthocheilinae Wiilker to be a synonym.

Lrom Linnaeus onwards many of the earlier names (referred to above)

included at least two, probably more, species. In regions where seals are

frequently met with Porrocaccum larvae would be included. The larvae of

Coniracaccum, AnaeantJwcJicHiis and probably AcanlhocJicilus may abo have to
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be included, since, as adults, they are parasites of fish-eating vertebrates. The
known distribution of C. marina in its larval and adult stages is now extended
very considerably. Its larva is now known to occur in a great number of marine
fish. In the case of the barracouta,, we know that the vast assemblages that occur
at times off the southern Australian coasts are preyed on by dolphins and by sharks
such as the "whaler," Carcharums bracJiyurus Gnt.hr. It is of interest to note that
the barracouta is commonly infested with species of tetrarhynch cestodes ( John-
ston, 1910, 711), whose, adult stage probably occurs in such a shark.

As Baylis (1929) and Johnston (1938, 79) have pointed out, there are three
mamtypes of anisakine larvae found in marine tish. One kind is slender, with-
out caecum or appendix, and contained in nearly flat lenticular capsules found
chiefly in tlie subperitoneal and mesenteric tissues (Auisukis —Capsularia) . The
larvae of Acanfhochcilus and Auacaniliocheihis belong to the same general type as
(.apsulana. The second kind is larger, has an intestinal diverticulum and is

usually folded in a larger capsule witb one axis longer than the other, the worm
being found mainly in muscular tissue (Porrocaecum) . The third kind is variable
in size and is contained in a loose capsule in which it may he merely bent or twisted
or may he loosely rolled; this kind possesses an oesophageal appendix and an
intestinal caecum. This last type {Contracaccuui) occurs particularly in the
mesentery, in the walls of the stomach and intestine and under the capsule or in
the substance of the liver.

With the suppression of Auisakis the recognised species are now transferred
to Capsitlaria —C. siiuiiis (Laird). C. tostnari (Baylis), C. dioiucdcac (Linstow).
and C. physctcris (Baylis).

The synonymy of C. maruia is now very lengthy and is quoted herewith,, but
no attempt is made to indicate all the literature relating to each synonym. We
consider it probable that many of the synonyms recorded here may also 'relate, in
part, to the larvae of Acanthodicilus and AnacanihocheHus, especially the latter,

since Wiilker (1930) reported that A. rofuudahts was the coinmouesl nematode
occuriug in German marine fish. The names marked with a query are amongst
those quoted by other authors as synonyms of A. capsuiaria or some other of 'its

many names, hut the evidence available to us suggests that most of them belong,
at least in part, to larval Coniracaecum spp.

We have added a hyphen to the compound names used bv Rudolphi and
Diesing.

XAMESJ-iASKO ON THE LARVAL StAOE
Cordius uiarinus Linn. 1767 (in part) ; Bloch 1779; and others (in part).

(7. Jiarcnguiu Bloch 1782; Fabr. 1794. Ascaris marina Muiler 1780 (in part);
Gmelin 1790; Sweet 1909; Johnson 1910. Ascaris sp. ( ? marina) Johnston and'
Cleland 1914. ? A. argentinac Gmelin 1790; Rud. 1810, 1819; Duj. 1845.
?A. athcrinac Rud. 1819; Duj. 1845; Dies. 1851. A. capsuiaria Rudolphi 1802,
1809, 1819; Bellingham 1844; Creplin 1846; Diesing 1851; Raird 1853; Leidy
1856; Linstow 1880; Stossich 1896;; Stiles and Hassall 1899; Linton 1901,
R.aylis 1916 (in part). A. capsularis Siebold 1857; Sprehn 1932; ?A. ccnlrisci
Rud. 1819. A. clupearinn h'abr. 1794; Rud. 1809, 1819; Dies. 1851. A constricta
Rud. 1809, 1819; Linstow 1880. A. fjJholi Chatin 1885. ? A. gadi-minuti Rud.
1819. A. halrcis Gmelin 1790; Bloch 1782. ?A. labri-htsci Rud. 1819. ? A.
linguatulae Rud. 1819. ? A. lyrac Rud. 1819. A. nclsonis Chatin 1885. ? A.
ophidii-barbati Rud. 1819. ? A. ophidii-iuibcrbis Rud. 1819. A. salaris E. Hlan-
chard 1849. ? A. sciacnac Rud. 1819. A. sphyranurac Linstow 1906; Young
1939. A. sphyracnac Raylis 1916. ? A. spicrac Dies. 1851 (svn. A. spari-spicrc
Rud. 1819). A, thyrsitis Linstow 1908. Agamonema apri Dies' 1851. Ag. capsu-
iaria Dies. 1851. Ag. commune Dies. 1851 (in part). Ag. fabri Dies. 1851.
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Ag. mcrlitcii-vidgaris Dies 1851. Ag. pise htm Schneider 1862. Ag. scorpacnac-

eirrhosae Dies. 1851. Ag. scrrani-cabrillae Dies. 1851. Ag. sparoidum Dies. 1851,

Ag. syngnathi-pelagici Dies. 1851. Ag. triglac-lincatae Dies. 1851. Ag. zvachniae

Dies. 1851. Anisakis Solaris Yamaguti 1935. An. simplex- Johmstom and Mawson

1943. Capsularia halccis Zeder 1800. C. safaris Zeder 1800. C. trinodosa Zeder

1803. Cucidlanus halccis Fabr. 1794. Cue. lacastris v. safaris Gmel. 1790. Cue.

safaris Gmel. 1790. ? Dubinin argentinae-sphyracnae Rud. 1819. I), gadi-

merlucii Rud. 1819. D. gadi-waehuiae Rud. 1819. 7). pcreae-eirrosac Rud. 1819.

L). pereac-marinac Rud. 1819. D. spari-boopis, -mormyri, -melanuri, -aleedinis

Rud. 1819. D. sparorum Rud. 1819. D. syngnathi-pelagici Rud. 1819. D. triglae-

adriaticae Rud. 1819. D. zenis-apri Rud. 1819. D. zenis-fabri Rud. 1819. Filaria

capsularia Rud. 1802, 1809, 1819; Creplin 1846. F. capsulars Dies. 1851 (for

F. capsularia). F. piscium (in part) of authors (non. Rud. 1809). F. zenis-

fabn Rud. 1819. F. zcuis-fabri Dies. 1851. Filocapsidaria communis Deslong-

ehamps 1824 (halccis). Fusaria argentinae Zeder. ? Nematoideum argentinae-

sphyracnae Dies. 1851. N. dubium gadi-mcrlucii Dies. 1851. N. d. gadi-zvachniae

Dies. 1851. N. d. pereae-eirrhosac Dies. 1851. N. d. pereac-marinac Dies. 1851.

N. d. spari-boopis, -mormyri, -melanuri, -aleedinis Dies. 1851. A\ d. syngnathi-

pelagici Dies. 1851. Ar
. d.' zeuis-apri Dies. 1851. Porrocaeeum or Anisakis larvae

Baylis 1929 (in part). Spiroptera hominis Rud, 1819. Sp. rudolphi Chiajc 1825.

$p[ rudolphiana Chiaje 1825. Sp, ntdolphii Dies. 1851. Stomachus albus Goeze

in Zeder 1800. Strongylus gigas pullus Dies. 1851 (based on Hremser 1819).

Names Based on tjie Adult Stage

Asearis simplex Rud. 1809, 1819; Dujardiu 1845; Diesing 1851; Cobbold

1886; Stossich 1896; Stiles and Hassall 1899., etc.: not Asearis simplex Linstow

1888 (from seal, Kerguelcn = Porrocaeeum decipiens). A. (Anisakis) simplex

Duj. 1845. A. angulivalvis Crepliii 1851. A. ditssumicri Beneden 1870; Stiles

and Hassall 1899. A. kukenthalii Cobb. 1888. A. sp. (from dolphin) Krefft

1873. Anisakis catodontis Baylis 1920. A. dussumieri Baylis 1920. A. kuken-

thalii Baylis 1920. A. feagifm Jobttaton and Mawson 1939. A. kogianus Nicoll

1941. A. simplex Railh and Henry 1912; Baylis 1920; Lyster 1940; Johnston

and Mawson 1941, 1942. 1943; and other authors. A. typica Baylis 1920. Cono-

cephalus typlcus Dies. 1861. Pcritrachclius typicus Jagcrsk 1894.

Pokrocaecum piscium (Rud. 1809), J. and M. 1943

Rudolphi (1809, 74) included amongst rn\s doubtful species one which he

named Filaria piscium. He gave a number of references, including Houttuyn's

Carditis mar inns Linn, (which was figured) from tihe liver of Gadidae. Rudolphi

stated that the parasite occurred in tjhe musculature, abdominal cavity and liver

of various marine fish. He used the term "membranis implicita," suggesting that

the worm was rather intricately folded within the cyst. This would imply an

obvious difference from his Filaria capsularia and Asearis capsularki described

in the same work, both of thes'e being spirally rolled within tthcir cysts. Rudolphi

mentioned as hosts for F. piscium three species of Gadits, as well as representa-

tives of other genera, and stated that Rathke had recorded it as Filaria marina

from Lophius and Gadus spp. In a later work, Rudolphi (1819., 218) mentioned

that many kinds of entozoa had been confused by authors under the name of

F. piscium, and since his time the latter term has been applied very commonly to

larval ascarids from fish, as has been indicated earlier in the present paper.

Filocapsidaria communis Deslg. 1824 is in part a synonym of it, as also is

Agamoncma commune Dies. 1851. Diesing's list of synonyms is essentially the

same as that given by Rudolphi (1809) for F. pisehtm and the main hosts men-

tioned are species of Gadidae. Dujardin's account of F. piscium (1845, 60)
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indicates that, he was dealing, at least in part, with a larval Porrocaccum. Dies-
ing's (1851, 347) Dubium mcrlucii-viilgaris was stated to have been obtained from
the abdominal muscles of Merlucius vulgaris. Lcuckart (1876, 98, 615) referred
to the presence of F. piscium in the muscular tissue of numerous species of marine
fish. Stiles and Hassall (1899) and BayHs (1916) believed that Ascaris capsu-
laria was the larval stage of Porrocaccum decipiens, as we have already indicated.
Martin (1920) wrote concerning the ascarid larvae occurring in the flesh of
North Sea fish and gave an account of the larva of P. decipiens; and Wulker
(1930 a) returned to the same subject. Kahl (1938) gave an excellent account of
the larva of P. decipiens, and of the process of its encapsulation in various fish.

The musculature was stated to be the chief site for infestation, though the para-
sites were found occasionally in the walls of the viscera, such situations probably
indicating the invasion route to the body muscles.

We have investigated the "flesh worms'' of fish from subantarctic islands

(1943) and found them to be la !rvae of P. decipiens. We also regarded
Agamoncma campbelli Chatin as a synonym. Under Capsularia marina we have,
in passing, drawn attention to other references in literature relating to larval
Porrocaccum.

There is no doubt that the true Fit. piscium Rud. (1809) is the larva of
Pon'ocaccam decipiens of seals, and consequently Krabbe's specific name must be
superseded by that given by Rudolphi. The chief synonyms of P. piscium are
FiL piscium Rud. 1809; Dujardin 1845; and of many authors (in part). Dubium
mcrlucii-vulgaris Dies. 1851. Ascaris decipiens Krabbe, 1878. Porrocaccum
decipiens Raill. and Henry 1912. Ascaris capsularia JBaylis and others (in part).
Ascaris capsularis Sprehn 1932. Agamoncma campbelli Chatin. 1885.

Additional synonymy for the larva was given by Rudolphi (1809) and Diesing
1851; and for the adult by Baylis (1937) a>nd Johnston (1938).

Summary
1 Contracaecum legendrei Dollfus is recorded from Thunnus niaccoyi ( S.E.

Australia), and its larval stage from Platycephalus macrodon (N.S.W.) and
Upcneichthys porosus (S. Aust. ).

2 Contracaecum incurvunt (Rud.) is recorded from Xiphias cstara (N.S.W.).

3 Acanthocheilus quadridentatus Molin is reported from Mustelus antarcticus

(Vict.).

4 Capsularia Zeder 1800 is rcllia.bilita.ted,, with Stomachus Goeze 1800, Filo-

capsularia Deslongchamps 1824, Anisakis Dttj. 1845, Peritrachclius Dies.

1851, and Conoccplxalus Dies. 1861, as synonyms, and with C. marina
(Linn.), in part, as type.

5 Capsulariinae noni. nov. replaces Anisakinae; and Acatilhocheilinae Wulker
is a synonym.

6 Capsularia marina (I,.) Johnston and Mawson is the larval stags of Anisakis
simplex, a parasite of odontocetes, and occurs in a closely rolled condition in

a flat capsule, especially in the subperitoneal tissue of the body wall and
digestive tract of coastal and pelagic fish. It is now recorded from Austra-
lian fish:— Thyrsitcs atun (N.S.W., Vict., Tasm., S. Aust., W. Aust.) ; Platy-

cephalus macrodon (N.S.W.); Sciacna antarcHca (N.S.W., S. Aust.);
Istiompax australis (Vict.) ; Thunnus maccoyi (S. Aust.

) ; Coryphaena
Jiippurus (N.S.W.); and Mustelus antarcticus (Vict.).

7 Extensive synonymy of Caps, marina is listed, more recent synonyms being
Ascaris sphyracnac Linst., A. thyrsi f is Linst., Anisakis simplex (Rud.). and
An. catodontis Baylis.
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8 New combinations are Capsuhiria simHis (Baird), C". rosmari { Iiaylis )

.

C. diomedeae ( I Just.) , and C. physctcris (Baylis) for valid species pre-

viously assigned to Anisakis.

9 'i'he correct name for Porrocoecitiu decipiens ( Krahhe ) appears to be

I\ pisc'utui (Rud. 1809), Filaria pischtm Rn'd. being the larval stage occurring

as "flesh worms," rather loosely folded in cysts in the body musculature of

marine hsh.
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